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MESSAGE FROM THE PRESIDENT 

Dear friends and colleagues, 

I’m very happy to share with you my experience as IFITT president 
in 2014.   

In the annual report which IFITT members will receive during our 
AGM meeting (Venue: USI – Università della Svizzera italiana, via 
Buffi 13, 6900 Lugano (Switzerland). Date: 4th February 2015 18:00 – 
19:00) you will find some of the activities we have done, and goals we 
have reached, to make sure that IFITT can even better service the 
eTourism community, which encompasses our colleagues from the 
academia, as well as from the tourism and hospitality industry, from 
specialized media and consultancy organizations, and from 
destinations all around the world.   

None of those achievements could have been reached without the 
commitment of a great IFITT Board. They have become possible also 
thanks to the very good status of IFITT as managed by the past 
presidents: I want to thank all of them – board members and past 
presidents – individually.  

While in the next pages you will find an overview on ENTER2015, 
which promises to be a very memorable one, I want to devote a few 
lines to what we are going to do in 2015. Beside continuing in our 
effort to improve online and offline communication, and to improve 
our two major events: the ENTER Conference and IFITT Doctoral 
School, we’ll move along three lines of intervention.   

First, we will consolidate IFITT interviews, and in general all 
activities aimed at innovation transfer, so to share the leading edge of 
eTourism research with all relevant stakeholders, as well as to share 
best international practices; second, we’ll enlarge the scope of local 
interventions, fostering IFITT footprint through a range of small- and 
medium-size events all around the globe; third, win-win 
collaborations with other major players in the field will be 
strengthened, so to offer new learning and networking opportunities 
to all our members.  

It has been a very exiting year, and 2015 will be even more 
adventurous!  

 

Yours in eTourism,   

 

 

 

Lugano, December 31st, 2014 
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Welcome to ENTER 2015 eTourism Conference 

Following up on previous memorable editions of ENTER the IFITT team, the local team 

from Lugano SOTELL and myself have organized the 22nd version of the ENTER Conference, 

which will start in a few days. This year’s theme is “eTourism: Transforming Mobility” 

and it features world-class keynote speakers offering the audience the opportunity of interact-

ing with colleagues from IBM, Harvard University, SAS, United Nations University, Qooco, 

MOPA, eDreams, ReviewPro, Feefo, NetComm Suisse, Ve Interactive, Yonder-

bound, and m any m ore. Preparations for  the conference are in  their  final stage 

and I have the pleasure to share with you that we count with 9 keynote speeches, 5 panel dis-

cussions, 8 workshops, 36 presentation sessions and 85 research papers (quality-proved by a 

double-blind review process). Moreover, this year’s programme includes a rich discussion 

around guidance on substantial research in eTourism following Hannes Werthner and Fran-

cesco Ricci’s JITT Manifesto. In sum, ENTER2015 stands out with an exciting conference pro-

gramme.  

  

The conference will start on February 3rd, 2015 with the PhD Workshop, which will be a 

forum for PhD students to interactively discuss their research and receive feedback by distin-

guished researchers of our community. The conference programme will continue over the next 

days with a mix of interesting presentations, research tracks, vibrant panel discussions and 

interactive workshops. In parallel to the conference events on Wednesday, February 4th, there 

will also be a Swiss eTourism Day, gathering keynote speakers from Switzerland Tourism, SBB 

Swiss Railways, Swiss International Airlines, Swisscom, Zermatt Tourism, Union 

fribourgeoise du Tourisme and Ticino Tourism, presenting the state -of-the-art in 

eMarketing in tourism.   

  

As every year, the conference is accompanied by a fantastic social programme, including a 

welcome dinner Wednesday evening and a Gala Dinner Thursday evening. We hope to count 

you in for some fine networking among the over 350 delegates from all over the world that we 

are expecting for this conference, who are keen on staying updated about the latest news about 

information and communication technology in travel and tourism and are looking forward to 

an exciting conference.  

  

If you would like to join us for a great conference and networking event, you can still register 

at http://www.enter2015.org/Registration-64.htm  

Aurkene Alzua,  

Aurkene Alzua 
ENTER 2015 

Chair 

http://www.enter2015.org/Registration-64.htm
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ENTER2015 Research Track 

The themes include social media, business intelligence and analytics, data management, consumer behavior, website 

evaluation, travel distribution, mobile and recommender systems, augmented reality, smart tourism, e-learning, trans-

formation of tourism experience, and many more.   

The book of proceedings is currently edited by springer and is available for pre-order at amazon.com 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 IFITT Hangout on Air 

IFITT Hangout on Air: Social Media in China  

The fourth IFITT hangout an air was organized on November 13, 2014 with Deana  Gao (Founder/CEO, China Gravy) 

and Bing Pan (Associate Professor, College of Charleston). The hangout was dedicated to the discussion of the land-

scape of social media in China, including trends and insights for tourism marketing. The discussion was moderated by 

Iis Tussyadiah (Associate Clinical Professor, W SU Vancouver/Vice President of IFITT).  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Link: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=mXCTe_qLm1U  

http://www.amazon.com/Information-Communication-Technologies-Tourism-2015/dp/3319143425
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=mXCTe_qLm1U
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=mXCTe_qLm1U
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PhD Student Self-Presentation – Kim Boes  
(Edited by Dr. Zheng Xiang)  

Hi! My name is Kim Boes and I am currently a PhD Researcher at the eTourismLab of the 

Faculty of Management at Bournemouth University, UK where I am working on my thesis 

about Smart Tourism Destinations.    

  

I started in September 2014 and am very happy to have taken this step to start my PhD 

study. My research interests focus on technology and strategic management in the context of 

tourism destinations. Specifically, my thesis will focus on the impact of smartness on the com-

petitiveness of tourism destinations. I have been very fortunate to explore this topic with my 

supervisors, Professor Dimitrios Buhalis and Dr. Alessandro Inversini.   

  

I have a Bachelor and a Master’s degree in Innovation and Management in Tourism from the 

University of Applied Sciences Salzburg, Austria. My Master’s thesis, entitled “The cultural 

heritage experience of blind and visually impaired people”, explored the issues that arise when 

blind and visually impaired people  

visit cultural heritage sites and how this tourism experience can be enhanced. Another re-

search project in which I was involved during my master’s study explored the acceptance of 

NFC Smart Posters in a tourism context. Prior to and during my previous study I was em-

ployed as a research assistant at the tourism research department at the University of Applied 

Sciences Salzburg in Austria.   

  

ENTER 2015 will be my first time at this eTourism conference where I will present a paper 

on Smart Tourism Destinations and another focusing on the acceptance of NFC Smart Posters. 

In addition, I will present my research proposal during the PhD workshop. I am very much 

looking forward to this and hope to meet many of you in Lugano!   

Lugano, Switzerland 
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The IFITT e-Tourism Knowledge Map  

The recently launched IFITT e-Tourism Knowledge Map is a com prehensive data base providing updated 

bibliographical data on e-Tourism research conducted, and e-Tourism courses offered by academic and non-academic 

institutions worldwide. This free community service encourages knowledge exchange between e-Tourism researchers 

and lecturers, and between the academia and the industry. Beyond topical Wiki articles, the already existing IFITT e-

Tourism Wikipedia serves as the com m on platform  for  the IFITT e -Tourism Knowledge Map.  

The IFITT e-Tourism Knowledge Map is structured into three sections, namely e-Tourism Research, eTourism Educa-

tion and e-Tourism Institutions:  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 e-Tourism Research  

This section gives an overview on e-Tourism research areas currently conducted at academ ic and non -

academic institutions around the globe.   

For each research area, a short description is provided enriched with information on keywords, responsible research-

ers, related research projects, and major academic publications published within this research area:   
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The IFITT e-Tourism Knowledge Map  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Moreover, completed and ongoing research projects within each e-Tourism research area are further displayed 

through a short description and keywords. The major funding institution(s) and the date of completion are finally high-

lighted.  
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The IFITT e-Tourism Knowledge Map  The IFITT e-Tourism Knowledge Map  

 e-Tourism Education  

This section lists an overview on e-Tourism courses, which are currently provided at academic and non-academic in-

stitutions worldwide. For each course with an emphasis on e-Tourism, the course title, keywords, the program level, 

credits, the year of course start, and the average number of students, can be found in a summary table. Moreover, infor-

mation on the lecturer(s), the syllabus, course materials, and published papers recommended as readings, can directly 

be gained through hyperlinked web-pages.   

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 e-Tourism Institutions  

This final section provides an overview on academic and non-academic institutions integrated in the IFITT e-Tourism 

Knowledge Map. A fully inter-linked summary table displays research areas, projects, and education programmes of-

fered in the field of e-Tourism (i.e. sorted) by institution.   
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The IFITT e-Tourism Knowledge Map  

Currently, the IFITT e-Tourism Knowledge Map show s bibliographical data on e -Tourism research and lec-

turing from two academic institutions, ETOUR at Mid-Sweden University, and Webatelier.net at University of Lugano. 

However, in order to further develop the recently launched community service, IFITT is going to constantly collect bibli-

ographical data on e-Tourism research and education. Thus, leading institutions working in the field of e-Tourism will 

soon be invited to kindly provide IFITT with valuable information on recently conducted e-Tourism research and of-

fered e-Tourism education programs. After filling out a survey, the bibliographical data provided by these institutions 

will immediately be accessible at the IFITT e-Tourism Knowledge Map. The IFITT e-Tourism Knowledge Map can be 

found at: http://www.ifitt.org/resources/etourism-knowledge-map/  

Already today, we’d like to cordially thank to all for their valuable contribution to secure the future success of the 

IFITT e-Tourism Knowledge Map.   

 

Prof. Matthias Fuchs - ETOUR, Mid-Sweden University (Director IFITT Education)  

MSc. Kai Kronenberg - ETOUR, Mid-Sweden University  

http://www.ifitt.org/resources/etourism-knowledge-map/
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The International Federation for IT & Travel and Tourism is a strong community and offers a wide range of benefits for 
its members: 

Network and Stay informed 

 Receive a bi-monthly IFITT Newsletter 

 Receive updates on issues, project collaboration opportunities, events and tourism & technology resources 

 Access membership directory 

 Network and meet IFITT members all over the world 

 Learn and Increase your knowledge 

 Access to tourism and technology publications (incl. ENTER proceedings) 

 Participate in IFITT meetings, workshops and seminars globally and locally 

 Savings and Discounts 

 Get discounted registration to attend IFITT sponsored events (ENTER Conference, seminars, workshops etc.). 

 

In order to update your membership or get a new one, please follow the following link: http://www.ifitt.org/home/
registerNewUser  

 

HAVE YOUR RENEWED YOUR MEMBERSHIP?  

You can renew your membership on the IFITT website (members.ifitt.org) by logging in with your email and password 

and proceed to the online payment. In case you would prefer paying by an invoice, don’t hesitate to contact IFITT at 

ifitt@ifitt.org.  

 

 

IFITT Members and Members’ Benefits  

http://enter2015.org/
http://www.ifitt.org/home/registerNewUser
http://www.ifitt.org/home/registerNewUser
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IFITT EVENTS 

Editor: 

Alessandro Inversini 
    

IFITT President:  

Lorenzo Cantoni  

Associated editors:  

Aurkene Alzua-Sorzabal  

Arwin Ehteshamnia 

Nagore Espinosa  

Matthias Fuchs  

Wolfram Höpken 

Nadzeya Kalbaska 

Brigitte Stangl  

Iis Tussyadiah 

Zheng Xiang  

Join 

IFITT! 

Date Event Place 

January 29-30, 2014 DDM for Travel and Tourism Dublin, Ireland 

February 3-6, 2015 ENTER2015 eTourism Conference Lugano, Switzerland 

April 22-24, 2015  Tourism Innovation & Business Conference Ondo State, Nigeria 

May 1-3, 2015  Kos Tourism Conference Kos, Greece 

May 18-19, 2015 ISCONTOUR Conference Salzburg, Austria 

July 20-21, 2015 IFITT  Doctoral Summer School Vienna, Austria 

August 24-September 

6, 2015  

ICTs to Promote Sustainable Tourism: Tangible and Intangible 

Heritage between Cultural, Leisure, and Gastronomic Tourism 
Milan, Italy 

http://www.ifitt.org/
https://www.facebook.com/ifittorg
http://www.linkedin.com/groups?gid=2020575&mostPopular=&trk=tyah&trkInfo=tas%3AIFITT%2Cidx%3A1-1-1
https://twitter.com/IFITTorg
http://www.ddm-travel.com/
http://enter2015.org/
http://www.kostourismconferences.com/ucqs/index.php/en/
http://ifitt.us4.list-manage.com/track/click?u=04aec8b7ad09c2a5cf01b68b2&id=366804801f&e=202c72ef29
http://www.summerschoolexpo2015.com/information-communication-technologies-promote-sustainable-tourism.php
http://www.summerschoolexpo2015.com/information-communication-technologies-promote-sustainable-tourism.php

